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Tbe EyeningTelegram, St. Johu’s, Niewfottndland, March 8, 1901 —2.

A
Armer, I. C.
Anderson, Sophie Miss 
Andrews, Thomas, card 
Ase, G. A.
Armstrong,

Mr. and Mrs. Augustin 
B

Bennett, John, card,
LeMerchant Rd. 

Bennett, Mrs. T.,
Duckworth St. 

Beer, Wm., Neagle’s Hill 
Byrne, Nellie, retd.
Brine, John,

care General Post Office 
Brown, Wm. J.,

care Empire Wood W. Co. 
Brown, E. C.
Butt, Wm., Water St. West 
Burden, John M.,

Brazil’s Square 
Butt, Levi, card,

Barter’s Hill 
Blowett, Mrs. F. M.
Budden, W.,

Hamilton Street 
Butler, E. J.,

Mt. Scio Road 
Buck, Mrs. J., retd.
Butler, James T„

late Pilley’s Island 
Burns, Bridget, retd.

C
Cameron, Mrs., King’s Road 
Clarke, Robert 
Carter, Wm.,

Belvedier Street
Clarke, Wm.,

late Glace Bay 
Clarke, A., retd.
Carnochan, Dr. W. L. 
Crawford, A. G.
Clarke, Robert,

care G. P. O.
Critch, Matilda, Wtaer St. 
Collier, Miss Mollie 
Courtenay, Mr.,

late Globe Laundry 
Collins, Miss,

Signal Hill Rd. 
Jopeman, Mrs. P.,

Quid! Vidi
Costello, Miss Annie,

care Mr. Rendell
Coombs, Eli
Conway, M.F., Gower St. 
Chute, Miss Carrie

D
Dalton, Peter, Water St. 
Dwyer, Mr., Mt. Scio 
Dyke, Miss Hannah, card 
Denmore, F., card 
Dewling, Mrs.,

Golf Avenue 
Dermody, Marq, retd.
Dicks, Windsor,

late Grand Falls 
Darson, Miss Florence, card 
Dodd, Charles 
Drover, James,

care J. J. Trelegan 
Donohue, Mrs. Bridget,

Water Street 
E.

Earle, Chas., George’s St. 
Edwards, Miss Clara,

Colonial Street
Edelston, Ale.

Ewing, Wm., Maldestod, Oscar, Power, William,
Playmouth Road s.s. Bellaventure Carter’s Hill

Ellis, Mrs. K. W. Martin, Miss Francis, Power, Mr., late Reid Co.
F care P. Martin Pope, A., Gower St.

Frances, Ellen Meftrage, Mrs. Nathaniel
French, Stephen Meehan, Herbert, retd. R
Flynn, Michael, of John Milley, Mrs. John, Ryan, John, 11 -------- St.
Finlay, Mary Ann, retd. care Mrs. Smith, Water St Ryan, Miss Mary,
Ford, Harry, card Miller, Miss I. M„ care J. J. Edstrom
Follett late Glasgow Ryan, Miss,

F Mitchell, J. W., Patrick St. LeMerchant Road
Furlong, Daniel, Milley, Mr., Cabot St. Ryan, Ambrose,

Barter’s Hill Miller, James, George’s St.
Finch, Marcaur Playmouth Road Rahal, Thos., retd.

G Morgan, Miss Selina, Reddy, James, Mrs., retd.
Gault, C„ Playmouth Rd. care Mrs. Moore, Richerdson, Mrs.,
Greley, Wm., Wickford St. Crosby Hotel

late Wood’s Bakery Moores, John, Field St. Robertson, Mrs. John,
George, Francis, retd. Moore, Isaac J. Gower Street
Gilbert, Arthur, Moss, Joseph Rose, Mrs. Mary, card

George’s St. Martin, Capt. George Rose, Josiah
Gosse, Willie, retd. Moore, Wm., Tessier Place Rowe, Wm., Cabot St.

H Moores, Mrs. Ege, Field St. Rielly, Mrs. Levinia, retd.
Ilackett, M. F., Murphy, Walter, Rhodes, R. A.

late Western Bay Water Street West Rose, Joshua,
Hanford, Mrs. M., card Murphv, Mrs. James, retd. Munday Pond Rd.
Hannay, H., Me S

care General Delivery Saunders, Martha, retd.
Harris, Miss Kittle AlcGuire. Mrs. Smeltzer, Maurice, card
Handlen, Edward, McRae, N., card, Salandra, E. M.,

late Reid Co. care General Post Office Waymore Grove, City
Hancock, Peter, Lime St. McDonald, Allan, card Spencer, Matthew,
Haslem, W. McDonald, K. A., card care G. P. O.
Henebury, J., McDonald, Mrs. Kate, Snelgrove, Mrs.,

Freshwater Road Opringdale St. care Postal Telegraph
Hepedge, John Mrs. McDonald, Aug. Stevens, Jas., card
Hopkins, Mrs., card McLinnan, \t illiam G.. Shennell, Minnie,
Hicks, George, city Water Street care Mrs. Gorman,
Hobby, F. T„ > Military Road

care G. P. O. Neil, S. Spencer, Matthew, card
Holland, Mike J., Xewliook, R; 1 ;ih, Sheppard, Mrs. M.

New Gower St 'late Tilt Cove Stewart, Martha Mrs.,
Hewlett, Patrick, retd. Newell, R., letd. Carnell Street
Hockin, Miss M. L. Newhook, R. F., Symonds, W.,
Hurley, J. A. late Grand Falls Alexander Street

J Nicholson & McLaren Shines. Miss Eliza
Jones, David Noseworthy, Hilda E., Slmmonds, Jessie, retd.
Jackson, or Lackson, G. E. Barnes’ Road Smith, Katie, retd.
Jackson, G. C. Noftall, Jas.. Snow & Co.
James, Mark, Playmouth Rd. Sullivan, S„ card,

late Bell Island O Duckworth St.
O’Dwyer, J., Scott Street T

K O’Neil, Charles, card Taylor, Mrs. John, card,
Kavanagh, Mr., O’Nell, M., Gower St. Hamilton Street

King’s Road Trelegan, J. F„
Kearney, Ella, retd. P McBride’s Hill
Kennedy, Horace, evard Parsons, Mr. W
Kent, 0. W., Duckworth St. Parker, Rev. Lindsay Walters, G.,
Kennedy, Wm., card Penny, Harry, retd. late Bay of Islands
Kennedy, Maurice, card Penny, Jack, Walsh, Miss Mary A.,
Knuttland, H. Freshwater Rd. Lond Pond Road

L Penny, E., card, Walsh, Miss Lilly, card
Lauttamus, John Tessier Place Wall, John
Lane, Alexander, Pedlgrew, A. Walsh, Maggie,

New Gower St Pike, Arthur, Long’s Hill care Patrick Ryan
Ledrew, Mr. and Mrs., Pike, Mr., Whelan, Mrs. John,

late Pilley’s Island late Atlanta City Murphy’s Square
LeMessurier, Claude, Pippy, Mrs. J., Whelan, Thomas, retd.

Clifton House Hamilton Street Wills, Miss, card,
Ledrew, John, card Pierce, Robert Battery Road
Levasuer, Leo. Pitman, Wm., White, Dug.,
Little, Miss Rebecca New Gower St. care Andrew White
Line, D., card Phynn, Mrs. Henry, retd. White, Wm.
Locke, Philip, Piercey, J. Wills, Mrs., retd.

Alexander St. Phillips, Ada, Winsor, Frederick
M late Channel Wood, W., care J. N. Wood

Matthews, Miss Dora J., Porter, Mrs., retd. Y
Leslie Street Powers, Mrs. Agnus, card Yates, Nellie, card

Malone, Miss Thresa, Power, Miss Katie, Yates, Mattie
Bond Street Bannerman St.

Jones, Elias,
schr. Allanlide

Tufte, Miss M., card,
s.s. Athenia 
s.s. Athenice

McCarthy, J. V.,
schr. Annie

Affleck, Mr., s.s. Athenia
B

Coles, W. T., boat Bellona 
Reid, Bernard,

schr. Bernard
Bragg, Robert,

. schr. Britannia 
Norcoss, A., s.s. Beria 
Wltheral, George,

care Capt. Forsey,
schr. Blanche 

Malone, Richard,
schr. Battic 

C
Squires, Wm., s.s. Cacouna

D
King, John,

schr. D. M. Hilton
E

Devereaux, Capt. Chas,
schr. Emulator

Martin, Alfred, Matthews,
schr. E.’V. Conrad schr. Harnoid

Murray, Wm., card.
schr. E. Thomson I

Cross, John M.,
White, Stephen, schr. Isabella

schr. Excelda
Meaney, Peter, Lschr. Excelda Greet, J. H„
Crocker, Robert, schr. Little Misteryschr. Envemore Norman, Nathan,
Prestun, A., schr. Laura Doon

schr. E. P. Morris
M

F VeVrge, Robert,
schr. Friedham schr. Maggie

Gear, Thomas,
G

Rose, Wm. J„
schr. Gay Gordon 

Walsh, John,
schr. George Rose

care Capt. Kennedy,
schr. Miss Ayre

Butt, R.,
schr. Maggie W. 

Savour, George,
schr. Mystical Rose

Brushett, James,
' schr. George Rose

Beek, Ezor,
schrfl Maple Leaf 

N
H erge, Jack, schr. Nellie R.

McCarthy, 0
schr. Hazel B. Moshur

Clouter, Allen, Babb, John,
schr. Hetty Bess schr. Olinda

Dean, George B., 

French, Eugene, 

O’Keefe, John,

schr. Olinda 

schr. Olinda 

schr. Ottena

s.s. Ryhope 

s.s. Ryhope

B
Bishop, Harold,

Robinson, J.,

S
Moore, R., schr. St. Clair 
Parsons, Thomas,

schr. Springbird 
Ryan, Patrick, schr. Swift 
Mathison, Karl,

s.s. Sambastine 
Moore, Roland,

schr. St. Clair 
T

Petite, Capt. Henry,
schr. Tobeatic

Pople, John A.,
schr. Valeria

W
Oikle, schr. Watanga 
Guptill, schr. Wilfred M.

Which Was
The Heir ?

: Continued.)

CHAPTER XL 
(Continued.)

OOR 1 woman,’ said Bassing- 
ton. * I am glad she is com
fortably provided for. Er—* 
by the way, I saw her grand

daughter this morning.’
‘ A young person with red hair, and 

rather peculiar eyes?’ said Mr. Old
ham. ‘ Ah, yes ; I heard she was stay
ing with her grandmother.’ He paus
ed for a moment or two, then he went 
on: 1 Mrs. Farren’s trouble was con
nected with that young woman’s 
mother : I may as well tell you ; it is 
only right that you should know all 
the little histories of the place. 
Rachel’s mother was Mrs. Farren s 
only daughter. A pretty girl !—I re
member her well, of course--pretty 
and clever, but flighty. Her mother 
spoiled her, educated her above her 
position ; that sounds a strange thing 
to say nowadys, Mr. Bassington; but 
I’m old-fashioned and conservative, 
and 1 believe that true happiness lies 
in being contented with that state of 
life in which God has placed you. 
You won’t agree with me, I daresay. 
But no matter ! Where was 1? Oh, 
Rachel’s mother ! Well, she went the 
way of all spoiled children : her own 
way, and that’s generally a bad one. 
She made a runaway marriage with a 
young man who was staying at Star- 
borough. His name was Lane, and 
he was, I believe, simply a loafer and 
a good-for-nothing. The girl met him

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbours.

A.» COTE, Merchant.
St. Isidore, Que., i2 May, ’98.«... ..........

G. P. 0., March 7th, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, PJK.G.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

STANLEY’S Adjustable Planes.
No. 45, with 20 tools $7.60 ea. 
No. 55, with 52 tools, $15 50 ea.
Tongeuing, Grooving, Rabbet, Plow _ 
Matching, Hand Readers, etc., Steel 
Hand Jacks and Jointers. All at 

LOWEST PRICES.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Direc 
.late of

Firmer and Mortise Chisels 
—all sizes and BEST 
qualities.

Rules, Measuring Tapes, 
Levels, etc.

HARDWARE COFIPANY.

irectory contains

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co.onial 
and Foreign Markets they supply ;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or large adver
tisements from £8. <

THE LONDON DIRECTORYCo., Ltd
il. âbcHureh Lane. London, S. C.

Job Printing of all kinds.

on the sly and—tie was an insidious 
young scoundrel—bolted with him. 
They were both very young, and we 
all hoped that the marriage would not 
turn out as badly as we expected ; but 
before the girl Rachel was born her 
father was arrested and convicted at 
the Old Bailey : I forget what it was : 
forgery or burglary or coining. How
ever, Mrs. Farren’s daughter came 
home when her precious husband 
went to prison, and she died here, in 
the cottage you saw. *

* Poor girl 1 said Sidney. ‘ But she 
was not brought up here ? She did 
not know me or my name, I think.’

‘No; her grandmother was com
pletely prostrated by her daughter’s 
death ; not only lost her sight, which 
had been failing for some years past, 
but her memory. The eari sent the 
child away to some people in London, 
and she is with them now, I think. '

‘ She is at a training-school for gov
erness,’ said Sidney.

The old lawyer glanced at him with 
faint surprise.

‘Yes; I remember. You had some 
talk with her?’

Sidney coloured.
‘ Yes, a few words only,’ he assent

ed, stiffly.
‘ She is very pretty, don't you think?

Had Eczema 
In Both Legs

Remarkable cure of Chronic Eczema 
by use of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
You could scarcely imagine a more 

severe test of this ointment than the 
cure of Mrs. dark recorded here. For 
twenty years she suffered all the tor
tures of this terrible disease and tried 
in vain the prescriptions of doctors 
and the cures commonly recommended.

Mr. Fred W. dark, Petworth, Ont., 
writes:—“My mother had Eczema in 
both legs for about 20 years and suf
fered from the dreadful itching, sting
ing sensations which can never be 
described. She doctored and tried 
everything for it but got no relief 
until she used Dr. Chase’s • Ointment 
which was recommended to her by a 
friend. She found that this brought 
relief and by continuing its use has 
been cured of Eczema. I do not thinl- 
any ope could have this horrible dis 
ease any worse than she did and can 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointmeut as a 
thorough cure for Eczema. ’ ’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a bo
at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Ci 
Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Recipes sent free

7 A GREAT .
NERVE FOOD

from us by mail, 
orders.

DR. BOVEL’S 
IRON TONIC 

PILLS
arc made in the 
greatest medical 
laboratory of Ame
rica, and are scien
tifically perfect. 
They are required 
in all weakened 
and run-down con
ditions of health.. 
They enrich the 
blood and feed the 
nerve centres. For 
anaemic girls and 
women and weak
ened men they are 
invaluable. They 
make rich red 
blood.

For sale by all 
Druggists or Deal
ers at 25 cents pet 
box. If your deal 
er cannot supply 
you, order direct 

We prepay postage on eV

BOV EL NIFG. CO., St. John’s, NfU 
•r Montrée!, Con.

remarked Mr. Oldham, musingly. ‘ I 
believe that kind of heir and com
plexion are fashionable, amongst art
ists especially. But'—he paused a 
moment—1 I’ve an unreasonable pre
judice against them. They are—it’s 
of course absurd—always reminiscent 
to me of our friend the fox. Absurd 
and unjust, as I say.’

* Oh, I don't know,' said Sidney, 
indifferently. ‘ What became of her 
father?’

Mr. Oldham shrugged his should
ers.

‘ I haven't the least idea. I don’t 
even know how long his sentence was 
he may be in prison still. I believe 
he has never turned up since his con
viction. Dead, probably. Of course,' 
he added, quickly, and with a little 
emphasis, ‘ the girl does not know that 
her father was a convict. Indeed, I 
should imagine most persons have for
gotten the whole business. Where 
shall I pull up?. The bank ? Quite 
so. Thank you for the lift. If there 
is anything you want to know, any- 
think I can do, you will send for me? 
There is my office. Honoured if you 
will drop in any time, Mr. Bassington. 
Good-morning ! By the way, you dine 
with the Rashleights to-night ?’

Sidney flushed and started ; he had 
almost forgotten the Rashleighs in his 
interest in the red-headed Rackel with 
the romantic history.

—< Yes,.’ he assented. — • ■->
‘ Ah, well'—Mr. Oldham drew near 

and lowered his voice—‘ you will have 
a pleasant evening. Don’t forget my 
warning !’ He came back once more.
‘ I have written to Messrs. Clark & 
Clark explaining the cause of your 
absence ; you need not trouble your
self about them. I daresay they will 
be glad to see you when you return

Have

Tried

THIS

DY-0-LA
9b 0NEpYtrof!ALLKmDS °fgo°ps. ]

You don't have to know what your Goods 
are made of. SAME Dye for ALL —No 
chance of mistakes. All colors to cents from 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. The Johnson-Riohardson 
Co., Limitod, Dept. D., Montreal, Que.

He was invited into the manager’s 
room, offered sherry and biscuit? 
after hé had signed the big ledger, 
and was bowed out with a state and 
ceremony which filled him with ela
tion, even while it made him uncom
fortable and ill at" ease.

From the bank he went to the 
tailor’s, where he was received with 
even greater deference and obsequi
ousness by the principal, while a co
pie of assistants stood a little aside in 
attendance. ,

Sidney Bassington ord< red some 
clothes, remarked that he wanted 
them at once, then hesitated and 
look round rather awkwardly and said, 
with a hauteur which he hoped would 
conceal his shyness :

4 Have you—a—I want a dress-suit 
by to-night. I have left mine in Lon
don by mistake—■

The tailor explained that he did 
not keep ready- made clothes, but 
added, reassuringly :

RICHEST FCCD-VALUE.
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Chi dren.

A Sustenant to t'.ie Work.-r.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

to town. Sure there is nothing I can 
do for you this morning ?’

CHAP 1ER XII.
r\ Y this time, the fact that Mr. 
U Oldham was standing talking to 
n a young gentleman who had 
U driven in from the castle had 

spread up and down High Street, and 
the tradespeople were peering out of 
their shop-windows, or coming, in an 
apparently casual way, to their doors 
to look at the newcomer. It is won 
derful how quickly news spreads in a 
country town, and nearly all Starbor- 
cugh had heard the rumour that the 
heir to the title and the earl s vast 
wealth had arrived at the castle ; and 
all unconsciously Sidney Bassington 
was the mark for a battery of curious 
eyes.

‘Good-looking gent, ain’t he?’ re
marked Mr. Peel, the grocer, to his 
next-door neighbour, who had also 
come out, to stare covertly at the 
young man in the high dog cart.

‘ Yes ; not so bad. Ain’t g< t much 
style about him, though—not but that 
he’s straight and tall enough. Comes 
from London, I hear, and from quite 
a poor stock. A jump up for him 
ain’t it? Well, it's to be hoped he’ll 
be a credit and a profit to the old 
place, and will wake up things a bit.’

Sidney went into the bank, and had 
do cause to complain of his reception.

BBEAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on

‘ I will see that you have a suit, sir 
—by this afternoon—yes. Of course, 
they will not be of the style and finish 
we should put in them, as I shall 
have to get them from a clothier’s but 
we wi’l do cur best. You may always 
rely on our doing our very best at all 
times ; and we are very proud and 
grateful for your patronage. The bill 
sir? Oh, please do not trouble !’ 
waving his hand deprecatingly. ‘ it 
will go down to your account in the 
ordinary course. I shall be very 
proud to wait upon you at the castle, 
sir, any time you may send for me. 
Good-morning, sir.’

It was the same at every shop he 
entered, and by the time he had con
cluded his purchases and ‘given his 
orders, the blood was tingling joyous
ly in his veins, his eyes were sparkling 
and his head a couple of inches high
er. The cheque-book lying snugly 
against his breast, the crisp notes and 
the new sovereigns in his pockets, the 
adulation and eager obs< q liousness 
of the tradespeople, help'd him to 
realize the change in his position 
more than all the grandeur of the 
castle and its surroundings had done. 
He felt, as he went up and down 
High Street, tnat everbody was look
ing at him, and saying :

‘ That’s Mr. Sidney Bassington— 
the heir, you know !’

He was so elated, so full of satis 
faction, that he even ventured to 
take the reins and drive himself 
home ; and reached the castle safely, 
though he had one or two narrow 
squeaks of an ups t in turning the 
corners, causing J mes, the groom, 
to clutch the seat and grin behind 
his master’s back;

He lunched in solitary state—not 
a word came from the earl : it was al-

Tear BOOK
and Almanac of

Newfoundland.
1910.

30 cents ; Post-paid, 37 cents.

Containing a Calendar and 
Nautical Intelligence for the 
year ; Authentic and Valuable 
Information relating to Public 
Offices, Institutions,Banks,&c , 
of the Colony, together with a 
carefully revised Directory of 
all towns, villages and settle
ments in the island, and the 
Customs’ Tariff (official) cor
rected to date.

For Sole by All DmgcMa
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Cresolene Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
end soothing for the 

irritsted throat, 10c.
Leeming, Miles Co., 
Limited, Agents, Mon
treal, Canada.

most as if he, Sidney, were the master 
of the place !—and afterwards saunter
ed about the house and grounds. 
Later on, some ot the things he had 
puichas.ed in the town arrived, and 
with them the dress suit, which Good- 
ley laid out ready for use. S'dney 
dressed with fears and misgivings, 
but, as he eyed himself in the pier- 
glass, they give place to a sense of 
gratifi. d vanity ; but he told himself 
that he looked ‘ quite the gentlemin ;’ 
but he fe t uncomfortably conscious 
of his legs and hands, and, shrinking 
from the publicity and state of a car
riage, told Yates that he would walk
to the Hall.

■ To be continued.!

Established 1879
TOR WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP 

ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH, DIPHTHERIA

V-iporized Cresolene .top. the paroxysms o! 
Whooping Cough. Ever dreaded Croup can
not exist where Cresolene is used. It acts 
directly on nose and throat, making breathing 1 easy in the case of colds, soothes the sore 
throat and stops the cough 
sufferers of Asthma.
Cresolene is a powerful germicide, octing both 
as a curative and a preventive in contagions 
diseases. Creaelene'a best recommendation n 
its thirty years of successful use

It is '• boon to

The World’s Record
Halibut Catch.

Local Fishing Steamer Kingfisher 
Coming Into Port with 300,069 
Pounds of Fish, ‘200,000 of Which 
Were Taken in Two and a Half 
l)ays—Trip Only Days—Value,
30,000.
When the halibut fishing steamer 

Kingfisher arrives in port here at the 
New England Fish Company’s dock 
on Friday night, she will have ended 
a world’s record fishing trip, having 
aboard her 300,000 pounds of fresh 
fish, 200,000 of which she took her
self in two and one-half day’s fish
ing, and the other 100,000 she took 
on at Ketchikan.

A cable message was received tv 
tlie company this morning from 
Ketchikan stating that the Kingfisher 
had beaten all previous records, and 
that she will leave that port carry
ing, all told, 400,000 pounds, of dead
weight cargo. This wonderful record 
is further enhanced by the fact that 
from the time the Kingfisher left 
Vancouver up to the time of her ar
rival here Friday night she will have 
been out from port only nine and one- 
half days, a marvelous feat in hali
but annals at any time, and more 
marvelous considering the time of 
year during which the record was 
made.

Previous to this time the Manhat
tan, owned by the same company, 
held the world's halibut catch record, 
having come into port a year ago 
last summer with a catch of 339.009 
pounds, 60,000 pounds of which wore 
loaded on deck. Of the Kingfisher’s 
cargo 300,000 pounds will be actual 
fish, while the other 100,000 pounds 
will be made up of the ice and boxes 
in which the fish taken on at Ketch
ikan are packed. On account of this 
immense cargo on the small steamer 
it is expected that the Kingfisher will 
be lying as low in the water upon 
her arrival as she would dare.

Because of the unusual record Man
ager Hager has issued a cordial in
vitation to all residents of this city 
who desire to visit the company’s 
dock at Gore Avenue on Saturday af
ternoon between the hours of 2 and 
4 o’clock in the afternoon and see 
the Kingfisher's cargo discharged.

The halibut is shipped in refriger
ator cars to New York, Boston and: 
other Atlantic Coast cities, and the 
fishery is carried on throughout the 
year with great success.—Vancouver 
World, Feb. 24, 1910. '

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
NDENTS promptly executed at lowest

I cash pr II kinds of British
* and Continental goods, including •— 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and M 

d W
étais,

Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 21 per rent, to 5 per cent.
7 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Oases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILSONGARRETT BYRNE,
(Established 1814.)

«5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cab'e Afl‘,rDe : “ Annuaibf London.

Bookseller and Stationer, 
’Phone 338. Box «04


